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OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Telegraphic Tidings ,! PALACE J? HOTELR. W. D. Bryan has been appoino. commissioner for the 2d district by13 . 3 --irJ
IE lL' Zj ,
Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.
WASHINGTON NOTES.
j uuge tee.
District Attorney R. K. Twitchell re-
turned Inst uiybt from a week's visit to
Kansas City.
Secretary B. M.Tliouiaahas been called
to Aiuuquerqne on court business, going
pleasing the people by his administra-
tion and is as good as there is in the
country."
"Will it be Speaker Reed?"
"A great many men are thinking of
him. He is a big enough man for presi-
dent, and he enters into every political
calculation. It is not a very wise man
who will attempt in 1890 to tell what is
going to happen in 1892. I can only de-
fine one thing as a condition for the Re-
publican candidate in 1892, and that is
that he shall be a union soldier."
FoUom'a Boom.
Denver, May 20. The excursion to
Folsom, the new and charming resort on
the Fort Worth, was most successful.
Over $20,000 worth of lots were disposed
of, and the impression carried away by
the visitors is that the town was bound
to grow. The location is most beautiful.
FirstStore and Factory .Next dour Moooud Nation .1Mo Ealse Representations madof tiootU. RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
Washington, May 20. The supreme
court denied the application for a writ of
error in the case ot Kemmlor, under
sentence of death by electricity. The
opinion was by Chief Justice Fuller. The
court held that the change in the form of
death was within the legitimate sphere of
the legislative power.
The senate debate on silver will last
throughout the week.
A new postoliice has been established
at lieenbaui, Mora county, X M.
CONGKESSIONA L.
land Mi an! latch Rcpaiiii Promptly aofl Efeilli Dk
aowu
U. S. Attorney Fiske left again for Al-
buquerque this morning, there to resumehis duties before the district court.
Hon. Chas. B. Eddy writes Hon. B. If.
Thomas thanking him for his appoint-
ment as one of the alternate commission-
ers to the world's fair and adds: "I shall
be greatly pleased to accept and enter
mo9t heartily into the work, doing my ut-
most for the best interests of the terrilying as it does at the base of Mount Santa Fe,The City Meat Market Hew Mexicotory." "Original Package."SENATE Capulin, an extiuct volcanic crater, ina little valley that is circled by the rail-road south of the town. The improve-
ment company is making a lake that will
cover over seventy acres. They will
also build a hotel this season costing
ESTABLISHED IN 1859. by. l'At i., Minn., May 20. The recentWashington, May 20. Senator Wilson(Iowa) obtained unanimous consent that decision oi me united states supreme
court relating to the sale of "oriyiuul pack- -na. I.. Irt.. t l. f.. I.:.. .
on Tuesday next the bill BiibjectuiK FIRST NATIONAL BANKAUGUST KIHSCHNEIt, Propr.DEALKU IN ALL KINDS Of
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
in us consequences, and is likely to at-tract very general attention in this state.
One phase of it is presented iu a practical
o- -form by the resumption of the sale of
oleomargarine in "original packages" in
side this state, and thus brings up a com
imported liquors to the laws ot the several
states be taken up and its consideration
continued until disposed of.
Senator Davis (Minn.) presented an
amendment to the tariff bill placing bind-
ing twine on the free list.
(Senator Blackburn presented the cre-
dentials of John G. Carlisle as Benator
from Kentucky. They were read and
placed on tile.
The naval appropriation bill was then
taken up.
Ou amotion of Senator Allen an item
rfas inserted for the appointment of a
Santa Fo, Nex? Mexico.petition which it cost a long and bitter
!f4a,0UU. Ihe contracts have been let,
and most of the material is on the
ground.
Mr. Thomas B. Baldwin, register of the
U. 8. laud office at Folsom, was untiring
in his attentions to the visitors, and ad-ded much to tho pleasures of the trip.
Among the principal investors was
M. F. Rohre, of Council Bluffs,
who is visiting the west for the first
timo.
Lee's Memory.
Richmond, Va., May 26. The State
(newspaper) leads off in confederate dec
war to wipe out.
THIS PATER is kept en file at E. O
Pake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contract) for advertising can
he made for it.
Home Powder Co.
Manafacturers of all (trades of hltrh explosives. Goods always fresh. We sell In larre
and small quantities to cousumcsrs; direct correspondence snlieitei; works np- - Peters-
burg, Colo, ofllce 1451$ AICAP1IOE ST., DENVER, COLO.
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone 120.
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROSM,
R. J. PALEN,
commission ot two naval oincers, one
army ofiicer and two civilians to select a
President
Vice President
Cashier
orations in honor of Gen. Lee. Its build
suitable site for a dry dock on the coast
of the Pacific or waters connected there
ing is covered from top to bottom with
confederate colors, and battle iiags wave
from every window. None hut confederwith, north of the forty-secon- d parallel. V.i
including tho waters of I'uyet sound. VSISenator Uockrell moved to strike out a mmmprovision for three seagoing coast line
Lattle ships not to cost more than four
millions each.
After discussion, and without action The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
ate colors are displayed. The only legend
that appears on the facade of the build-
ing is this: "R. J3. Lee, America's
Greatest Man." These confederate dec-
orations were followed up yesterday by a
twenty-pag- e paper, styled the confederate
editiou, filled with war articles, reminis-
cences and confederate battle songs.
Cattle Men's Convention.
Washington, May 20. The secretary
of agriculture has sent out advance copies
of the printed report of the proceedings of
on Senator Cock roll 'a motion, the senate
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS POK HATCHIN'O.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas, .
Houdans.Oronml Rons, Oft tar SIihII, Meal 8erni,Drinking Fountains ami ImjiHrUl KgKtxid. Adilreas
ASJTHUH BOYLE, Hants F, N. M.
adjourned.
norHK
The house went into committee of the
whole on the river and harbor bill.
The motion to strike out the appropri-
ation for the llennepia canal was
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 160,000Doea general banking bualneu tad lolleiu patroftAfe or the public,
L. SHEGELBERCK Pres. W. G. SIMMONS. Oaahlerthe inter state convention of cattle men
JOHN GRAY,
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca
Collection of Bent and Acooanta.
NOTARY PUBLIC. TYPEWRITER.
PROPERTY FOR OR RE1TT
.....KastHldeofriaaa - SANTA FE, N. M.
held at Fort Worth. Texas. March 11. 12
and 13. The proceedings were reported
by special stenographers for the depart- -
ment, anu are verbatim.
TERRITORIAL TIPS. FISCHER BREWING CO.
A motion to reduce the appropriation
for the Mississippi river from Cairo down
from two millions to one was adopted.
The committee rose, and after eulo-
gistic addresses to the memory of the
late David Wilber, of New York, the
house adjourned
Wants to Fight.
San Diego, May 26. Colonel Manuel
Ferrer, a n Mexican resident
and formerly an officer in ttie Mexican
cavalry, has taken offense at an editorial
MAirCfACTVKKKS OTJudge Ilazledine has bought a nice resi-
dence property at Albuquerque.
- Edward J. Hadden, of Ashbury Park,
N. J., died of consumption at Albuquerque.
Will Prager, of Roswell, wants to bet trictly Pure Lager Beer!
and tbe
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.4S
$500 that his team can wipe Albuquerque
off the diamond.
John Murphy, lessee of the copper j
mines, at Copper City, has just built a i
sulphuric acid retort.
Abran Rodriguez, charged with murder
H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Successor to CABTWKiaHT & GKI8WOI.D,
DEALKK IN
in the Sun yesterday, in which he was
referred to as "Invincible in peace and
invisible in war."
The 8un is published by Walter G.
Smith, mentioned prominently in con-
nection with the alleged filibustering
scheme. Ferrer issued a challenge to-
day in which he offered to fight Smith
with pistols, swords or fists, if the latter
will cross the border into Mexican soil.
Smith was not in the city and no replyhas been received.
ing LeonGurule near Albuquerque, got off
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AHTHClt liOlLK.
Agent fur the Nixon Nozr,1e& Machine Col prepared to take nrdwrt fur HtirttylngOrchard with Nixon's Little Oi;uit Ma-
chine and Climax Npray Noezle ami In
ect FoUuu.
NrrepDtetme Nnllrtted.I. II, hoi 10r..Hnl Vh, ft.
. EMM!it St il Fn m
CLARKSON ON POLITICS.W are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
the JNO. HAMPEL,A Western Republican Talking toFar East About Politics in 1892.HeietableslitHCamFiDm Drop Tin, Tar and Gravel 8
PLVMBIDG HO ESS fllflUS,
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour iu the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
Lowest prices and llrst class work.
f.OVFEIl 'FRISCO ST., SANTA FE N. M
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San PranoiBCo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. ff.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
ESTABLISHED 1878.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PKOMPTLY FUKXISIIED.
.Don't fall to It TRMTQrK INDIAN VILLAOK; three lioura on the ronnd
trip. Npclal attention to uuilitilug traveler over tne oouulry. Careful drlrarafuruinbed ou application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
TIE ALAMO HOTEL
Pales Reasonable Location Central
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.1S0O1853
Spcciul arrangement mid evory home coiniort
lor Invalid and tourists.
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fc, X. M. "I" "fTaienaal m0P "TT1 TPJuLj JOSjeueC
Bostov, May 26. Assistant Poitmaster
General Clarksou said in an interview
here yesterday :
"The next meeting of the Republican
national committee will take place in
Washington next week. It is only the
regular meeting of the committee, such as
is always held in the middle of the presi-
dential term. We lika to look at each
other, botne of the Democratic and Mug-
wump papers have said that the meeting
was called to depose Quay, Dudley and
myself, but I know nothing of that. The
comradeship in the national committee is
very loyal and especially so among the
members of the executive committee.
They have been together, most of them,
through three presidential campaigns and
it is like being in the army you get to
know a man's noble qualities, or his
selfishness, if he has any, very quickly.
The small fellows in the army were found
out very quickly and they remained small
ever afterward.
POLITICS BROADENS MAN.
"There is one change in our politics
that I think is a good one. I believe in
politics. 1 think they broaden man. The
discipline of disappointments that come
in politics, for nine men are disappointed
where one is pleased, are bound to teach
a man to be broad and work for others.
Partisanship is a good thing. There has
hardly been a gre. t man in this country
who has not been a partisan. But the
change I refer to in our politics is in the
personal relations of men. They are
kinder than they used to be."
Mr. Clarkson said that he was going to
Seattle next month to look over the mail
service there. Beinga western man him-
self, the people out there looked to him
to straighten out that service for them.
"And then," continued he, "after July
19 I expect to be free to make any speechI want to."
TALKS ABOUT NATIONAL POLITICS,
"How about national politics and the
under tne jurys verdict ot not guilty.
The fact that M. L. Gorton is to furnish
300,000 pounds of coal to Fort Stantou,
from his lately discovered coal property is
indication enough of the quantity of coal
on the Sadado to warrant the expectation
of rich results. Lincoln Jatk'pendent.
On Friday a fire wiped out the village of
Coolidne, on the A. & P. road. The store
of P. Finnerty, saloon of A. Gonzales, and
a dwelling house owned by J. J. Keeaan,
were destroyed. Thero is nothing left of
the village but the railroad eating house
and the depot building. The cause of the
fire is unknown.
A few years ago Mr. John R. DeMier
placed a number of his electrical patents
into the hands of a company called the
DeMier Electric Train Signal company.
This corporation failed to carry out the
terms of its agreement and was further
hindered by the death of its president.
Mr. DeXfier has now secured exclusive
control of his patents.
Last night Marshal Farr and his lieu-
tenants, Policemen Allen, Wilson and
Mttsten, threw a large-size- d bombshell
into the ranks of the tin horn gamblers,
and before 9 o'clock had gathered eight
of them into the city bastile. The ar-- .
rested parties are Doc Hart, Guy Sawdye,
Ed. Rogers, Kid and Billy Lewis, Will-
iam Howard, G. W. Webster and Sam
Sttvens. Albuquerque Citizen.
The Aztec Cattle company will ship
10,000 steers from Flagstafl this summer.
The Felix Ranch company has sold its
steers, could have sold them twice.
Col. Mothersill has sold tho Detroit & Rio
Grande company's at good prices. How-
ell & Read, of San Marcial, have sold.
The southern division of the Santa F'e
road has orders in now for 1,100 cattle
cars for immediate use. The Robert out-
fit, the old Chisum brand, has sold 1,500
st6ers at top prices, for delivery at Clay-
ton. The buyers are coming just right
this year. The big southern-countr- will
be unloaded before ihe northern half of
the territory gets ready to ship. Stock-growe- r.
Frank W. Smith returned from the
east Tuesday, where he went with the
statehood committee and also in the in-
terests of the canal matter. He reports
this enterprise in such a shape that if
the people of the valley will unite in the
matter a canal can yet be taken out from
a point below the reservation, but that it
will be impossible for any one at present
to get a permit to build through this
tract, as Noble, Pow ell and other officials
in Washington will oppose any measure
which looks to a permit, as they want the
site reserved to carry out some pet
schemes of their own, which may ma-
terialize some time in the present cen-
tury. Another survey will be begun
next Monday with a view of taking the
water out at Lea's place, where a very
good head can be secured. Ias Cruccs
Republican.
Feed and Transfer.Exclai loIJnPyUTICR BHD JOHHKH OF All ilnrtd et Kongo and Fiul8lia tnmbor; Teiai Flooring at tbe krrat Market Frlea,-- Wtflows anj Doors.
A too carry on a nuneral Transfer bnsluess and leal in Hay and Gralm.
Ottice ucar A., T. & 8. P. Depot.SouthoAHt cor.
DUDROW & HUGHES.SANTA FK, ProprietorsMerchandise1Genera
Cenlrallj iKa'eJ, fntlrelj Retttte..
A SUMMER RESORT!TERMS $2 per Day
GO TO8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
contest of 1892?" THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
"It will be a sharp ficht." said Mr.
Clarksou, "and the Republican candidate
will be electee."
"Who will that candidate be?" wasLargest and Most Complete Stock of Oetwr.ii II ri;baudla
Carried la the Entire SoutUvvt i.
Special Rates by the week)
J T- - FORSHA. Propr
SIMON FILCER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making of all klndu, and repair-
ing done promptly and In ft nrat elate man-
ner; Bllug and repalrlufr sawn.
Shop, four doora belnw gclinepple'a,on 'Friacu Street
asked.
"The best man as 1892 can find. It
I bare opened Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Feeoa, near Oooer1
where tourist, and the eltizena of New Mezloo will bare .very fteeeaiodftate
while enjoyiug an outing in this delightful apuU
Dally Stage, to and from Gtorleta on the A., T. S. F.
may be President Harrison or it may be
some man who will rise ud between now
and then."
"Will it be Gen. Alger?"
"Gen. Alger iB a stronn man and haa IF- - POWERS,
GLOKIETA, N. M.hosts of friends. President Harrison is
THE COMING COTTIDsTTZRY"
The Mesilla Valle" its Garden Spot!
"TEN AOR EN'OTJQ-EE.-"
Choice Irrigated Lauds (Improved ami UuliHprvv.il attracting plaited; for sale on long time with low Interest. W A It ItAST Y DKLUK GIVEN. Writ for Ml rut rated folders glring full particular
.T. K. LIVINGSTON RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Omces. (U. IUCenerat Aeent.
1aiVE US FAIR PLAY APPLY FOE INFORMATION
About
The Great Southwest
The Daily New Mexican
f?j NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
aJKntered kh ciooond Class matter at tli
mta re Post Offloe. e
liifflitmsMi
Farm Lands!TKH.M.-- iWeeklv vor yofirT.0.0UDaily rwr yeardfx mouthsthree niontliA. l.,.i. l.UU.i mouthTiirt"., uumrhs. 5.00S.uO Whoro lHst veiir formers netted flOO to 1200IfllCIC j,t'r acre for fi nlt, Krowii nu luudthiucan be duplicated (or W0 per acre.Uhprn nve to!la f """''a !k1'' worth $12 perIICIC ton, ivai erown on liuid te like of1.UUdue moutli
V.'ciw-Fitw- j & Co. have been teiU-m-
very i'.w:.lerii1ly their express rat PS oti
fruits in: vPrtotahlcs. Kroin I.as Crimes
in nil pi.i:.ls in Kansas and also to Kan-mj- s
Ciiv utid bt. Joe, Mo., a reduction oi
'.. criit "a pound has been made, while to
points within New Mexico the reduction
amounts to from 10 to 20 per rent under
last v ear's rate. This should do a good
d.?nf toward enabling our fruit growors,
ijardruers and commission men to more
'rradilv market their produce. Exchange.
This is a mere nop dung to a Iodr sutler-ip.-
people by a corporation doing a re-- 1
mai kabiy lucrative business here at the
expeii" e of one territory. On fruits shipped
from California into New Mexico, and in
fact the whole Kocky mountain region,
Uaily delivered by candor X cents por wneti
which can be bouglii for l.i per acre.
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,
Or any Disease teltrre Hi Throat and
I.ungs are Inflamed, Lack of Strength on
Serve Fou-er- , yon ran be relieved and
Cured by
SCOTT'S EMULSION
OF
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.Whppa many- many
o:h. r pmtlv.i t, suchV9I1CIC nveet potatoes, toniatoiH and chtIv
vegetables, netted as 'arsenad larger pr. fltslbanfruit.
Whorn the summers are cool, the wintersIIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown and ma
EW MEXICAN
Kates for staiuliua ad vurtisoiu.Jd.sma.ie known
application.An communications intended for publication
must be aecornpaiiled by the writer's ur.nie Hud
address not for publii'ar but as hu evideiuM
of Kooci faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to bUMiica should
Oe addressed to Kew Mexican I'riutinir Co.
Santa Ke, New Mexico,
jijjf-'ih- e N k wMk xTca n isTbe oldest news-aje- r
tu New Mexico. It is sent to every i'ost
Office la e Territory and has a large ami grow-ni- r
circulation r.eioug the intelligent and
rieople of the southwest.
MONDAY, MAY 26.
! 1.
ISChoice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Fool
FOR SJLXiE.ilie Wells-I'urij- company has maue a
laria unheard of.
Whom ,llerc is tbo best opouinj in thowor.Jtillcl o for Uonckt industry.
To W. V. WHITE,
fassongor Traffic Mmaiter, A.. T. AS. V. It. K.,OrHKMtV 1'. CKIKKSON,
immigration Arch'. ., T. A: si K. It. It.,
fcB Kiulto liulldiuR, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, anil having m mudsof i'aown to sellhas no object iu advancliii; the lmerests of any
clean cut of cents per pound, but when PURE COP LiVciX OIL
With Hypophosphttes.it comes to aiding m finding a market lor
New Mexico products its liberality is do- -
cidodly conspicuous for its smallness.
..1 iispecial locality, or In sivm? any oiner rnnureliable information. It realizes thatthe prosperiiv of the farmers of the great south-
west m bus prosperity to itself a'so and is thus
naturally willing to aid tha Iminigiaut as much
as possible.
PrintingThe New Mexico fruit growers have foryears been clamoring for a just rate to
consun.in points near enough to be!
Palatablc as Milk,
Ask for Scott' Emulsion, and let ho
explanation or solicitation induce ynu to
accept a substitxite.
Sold bi nil Druggist.
SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists, K. Y.
PKOFESSIONAL OAEDS.
O :&fct?ujiiSfeiryf yst.-ve-
Beware of ImitJtiims.
NOTICE 0
AUTOGRAPH LABEL
How Tim boodle curs howl. They are
hurt, and hurt badly. The Nkw Mkxican
will keep up the good work in that direc-
tion, despite all the yelling of the black-
mailing crew.
There is one industry in this country
that flourishes without a duty, and that is
the rolling up of fraudulent majorities in
the solid south and in New York city bv
the Democratic party.
Tax payers of Santa Fe.do not contrib-
ute any longer in taxes in aid of a slush
fund wherewith elections liavo been car-
ried and may be carried again. Stand up
for your rights and protect yourselves.
.. . GENUINE " JATTORNEYS AT LAW.GKO. C. VliESTOW, rT,i i a riTTfo 1 1 nntlV01A inAnionuniyAttnmev at Law. Promnt and careful attention
el veil to all business utrusted to him. Will & Bindingpractice iu all courts of the territory. to mm MENKALFH K. TWITCHKIX,Attorney at Law flplegelborg block, Santa fo,New Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
ArrOBNRT at Law, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
classed as their own trade territory, and
during the past tw o years they have been
reaching those points and Belling their
fruits despite the express company's dis-
criminations, simply becauso of the
superiority of their products. It is a fact
that fruits produced in the valleys of New
Mexico were last rear marketed in
Denver at from r to 20 per cout more
than the same variety o( Calfornia
fruits; this when the express rates were
nearly as much from New Mexico to
Denver as from California to that point.
Apparently in order to further descrimi-nat- e
against this territory Wo'ils-Farg- o now
step in at the beginning of the shipping
season and show favors to California of
a very substantial character, giving Now
Mexico but a pittance for the sake of
appearances. But w ill the scheme work ?
New Mexico wants fair play in this as
in all other matters. Our fruit growers
are 1,000 miles nearer the markets of
Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska than
GEO. W. KNAKKEI,,
Suffering from the effects of youthful orrors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE c' charge. A
splendid medical work i should bo read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,!
epot. V. C FOWLKB. Mooaua. Conn.;
J. W. OLINGER.
OfPoe In the Sena Building, Palace. Avenno.
DEPARTMENT.Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
K11WAKD L BAKTLETT,
Si'Bst'RUTio.vs to the Daily and Weekly
New Mexican are coming in at a gratify-
ing rate. The people appeciate a clean,
decent and fearless newspaper and one
that always works for the best interests of
the territory in general and every section
thereof in particular.
Lawyer, Santa Ke, New Mexico. Otlloe over
Second National Bank.
1IK.VKV L. WALDO, M.t ' r :.. Pi IflS
At'oniey at Law. Will practice In thesevoral
courts of tho territory. Prompt attouiion given
to all business intrusted to nib care.
T. r. conway. e. o. tosey. w. a. hawkikb. paprfrVlCor. Water ami on flasoar Sts., j
BJlXTTJl "TE. 3STEV7" MUXCONWAY,
FOBKX HAWKINS,
I' iu3Trv.jiC... si. M
are those of the Pacific coast, and our Attorney md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allfruita nf finpr Tlieapare flavor, are poinis in ahl'ractieolmBlnu.,s lu,rnstwi t0 out caie.
we have to rely upon for success, but' the courts of the territory.
they are points that can easily be turned A. risinc,
against us by a reduction of transportation ffi'tt.'S.Vri 2SS
satii'rMMt
FOB Improved Printing Ifashlaf sry as4aai
tensive line of the latest and mast feeaall
fad slestans la Type, Cute, t tsk
fWsW Miration of tha prairies and yalleys between Eaten and Sprlmitfhundred miles of large irrigating' canals have been buMt, ortVt is COUree of construction, with wnter fnr aei nt !.--rates in favor of the moro distant and a: all
district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
......1... n a....,,luK u,wl Mav. ifjOeneral and UU3 DfiBIUTYi
MWeikiuai of Bt.1.7 Aistl lind, Effectsli to? Errors cr Ex op(i68 m OKI or Yourip.
Commenting on the appointment of
Mr. Richard Mansfield White, of Sierra
county, to be one of New Mexico's com-
missioners to the world's Columbian fair,
the Silver City Enterprise remarks :
Mr. White is one of the most active
workers in southern New Mexico, and
will see that the resources of this part of
the territory are well represented at the
big show.
Senator Gorman's tine Italian hand
will be found hard at work in the next
campaign. He is to have charge, as
chairman of the Democratic congressional
committee, of the coming congressional
elections. But it looks as if Senator
Quay's mailed hand will be there also, and
I.C'l tllP (can land grant litigation.locality less favored by nature
wrong be rifhted. T. n. CATaON. J. H. KNAK0KI.. F. W. CLANCY Kotmal, SqU'.- ni.HOdM fnilv lirotuit-.i- How Ii tnlarr n trj
&trfiKfhoyVKAK, I Sll-- ' MH'MKHitUKSfcl'AHTSOK HOUr.
4bnlutly cnfallins HCMh, rllli:AriUbVJ'-ltr'n- ni la a day.IId leetlfy from CO Slalaaud I r.'ipn toiintrlca. WHlt tltftn,Ittri!tlT MpUmtinn oad prfxif mtlli-- wAt-- frie,Addnu ERIE MEUICAi. Ctt. liUrFALO. N. V.
CATRON, KNAEKISL & CLANCY,
at U and Solicitors in Chancery.TituiiL aro twenty candidates lor the;Hauta $e Kow Mexico. Practice in all the
position of collector of internal revenue Court; in tho Terrltorj . One of ttio tiro, will beat all tunes in Santa e.
for New Mexico and Arizona. The con-- ! " -
test over tho position is a very spirited PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M. !
Physician and Hcrgkon.
Theae lanrU with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tha aaaytsraa of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea of land lot
ah, conaisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tha climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of ail kiaaa
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad oroaa
Inia property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the ands can secure special rate on tha raf
loads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bar 160 nana
at moro of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
fat fall particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
one. The present collector, .1. I'. Mc- -
Grorty, will have a successor appointed
at an early dale, hut the situation has
changed since last week, and it is now
hard to tell as to w ho the appointee will
BLANK NOOKS,
PCHOOL BOOKS,
AND BFECIALLY
DESIGNED BOOKS
DENTAL SURGEONS.
FLOWERS.
All lovora of riow-er- o
are roquoeted to
send tor a hand-com- e
Illustrated
Catalogue of Plante
one! Flower to
J. L Russell,
THE
BROADWAY FLORIST
be. The New Mexico candidates (or the tjt L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S,
position are: 1,. A. Hughes, of Santa Devotes his entire attention to tho practico oi
vt- - liintKl Surgery, Ollice hours 10 to U and 2 to 4.I'O; Nicholas Galles, ot Hillshoro; om 13 Hotel Capitol building. Palace avenue.
E. Kelly, of Socorro; Ben. Luccock, 0f to m. Metealf.
!R,.A.T03Sr, TST T5"W MEXICO
DENVER, COLO.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
IIKFICK HOUK8, . - 9 to 13, 18 to 4
Watrous; Y. U. Kent, of Albuquerque,
and S. W. Fisher, of Santa Fe. It is un-
derstood that Sec. Windom favors the
appointment ol Mr. Galles; Mr. Hughes
has excellent homo indorsements and
considerable strength from influential In-
diana pooplo; Mr. Kelly has strong In
ESTATE AGENTS AND
Teu attaatloa Is raauaetftOly aallad to
the large and eompleie Printing Depart-
ment ef the DAILY KIW MEXICAN
which la new prepared tide ail kldds
the finest
REAL,
tbe Italian hand of fenator Gorman will
feel its heavy weight, eotistant presence
and strong grip in an uncomfortable
manner.
mmmmmmmmmmmmm.
Congressman Vaxdevkii is about to
establish ofheially the fact that New Mex- -
ico and Arizona have a climate. The
secretary of w ar has been called upon for
full information in the premises and his
report will prove without doubt the fact
that such a thing as a climate exists out
here. New Mexico and Arizona must
and shall be recognized, even in Hie
matter of having a climate, and a very rp-- !
peetable one at that.
The French republic has 23,000,000
less of population that the United. States,
and but of the territory of
the latter. But nevcriheless there are
$500,000,000 moro metal money in
circulation in France than in this coun- -
try. The treasury reports of the two
countries show that France has 27Q,(00,-- '
000 more gold money, $230,000,000 more
silver uioiiey and if 100,000,000 more paper
money in actual use than the United
J. G. SCHUMANN,dorsements from home and from abroad ;
Mr, Fisher has good Colorado influence, WILLIAM WHITE, UlAL&tER Boots, fc, Leather anil FindingsaudMr. Kent has sonic spirited Kansas, t S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Miucral(surveyor.and local backing, while Mr. Luccock! Locations made upon public lands. KiirnishesInformation, relative to and Mexicanhas a half a dozen Ohio members of con- -
,aud griults. omces iu Kirsehner
Spanish
uiock, second
gross ou his side. It is understood that floor, Hauta Fe, n. M. BOOthe papers ot the several candidates areto be laid before the president this week,
and that a decision will osr. he readied. M PELTON WATER WHEEL
oeps on band a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Sine Bhocs: also the !tf 'dlum and tha
Cheap I would call especial attention to
my Call ".d LIM Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
lor men w ho do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable tipper leather, with heavy, substan-
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa. Fe, N. M
Job PrintingHives th highest efficiency of any wheelin the world.KDU'OKIAL COMMENTS.
-
tuat's what.
The sentiment in favor of statehood is
grow ing rapidly throughout the territory.
Silver City Enterprise.
the land of this mosshackn.
THE SHORT LINE" TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
States. And still there are people in this
country who pretend to fear that the
free coinage of silver will bring about, f-
inancial ruin and disaster. ithout statehood New Mexico can THE BR OA ) GAUGE SALOON!hope for little progress. It will remainthe land of mossbacka. San Marcial Re ro Stoek Brokers, Mines, Banks, Imsar
anee Companies, Beat Batata, BssIbmi
Men, ete. Fartlenlar attention given Iu EAST IDE OF THE PLAZA.
Descriptive Pamphlet! of Mining Propel
ties. We make a specialty ef
' The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.And All Points East.
porter.
MUCH GOOD HAH BEEN ACCOMPLISHED.
Even if New Mexico is not admitted,
the work of the delegation in Washing-
ton wiil accomplish much good for the
territory.- - Silver City Enterprise.
DO SOMETHING.
What is the Republican territorial com-
mittee doing? Why don't you organize?
New Mexico must be placed fully in the
Republican line this fall, Socorro Chief-
tain.
OOOD FOIl YOU.
A meeting of the Republican central com- -
mittee should bo had early in June. The
territorial supreme court moeta here on
the 11th of June, and several members of
the central committee have informed the
New Mexican that, in their opinion,
about the middlo of June would be good
time for the holding of such a meeting of
the committee. Very grave questions of
policy and management and connectod
with the organization of the committee
will come before it, and it is high time
that the members thereof were showing
pirit and some inclination to do some
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on band the gennlne La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Full Havaaa
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ol
Modern Times,More Than TOO In Use In All I'arta of the
World.
Good for any head above 20 foe and adapted to
every varioty of sorvl03.
I'ELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varj lng from the fraction of one np to 12 and 16horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections.
Cnequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Aft.,
Windsor BlOek. DENVER, CO LI
Book publishing SHORT NOTIOX,
LOW PRICES,
The central portion of New Mexico has Warranted to develop a given amount of
work. Get together, gentlemen, and get alwavs favored statehood. This county tm,wi)r
wltb one-ha- lf the water required by any
u1'or cl"nwill give 1,000 majority for the state con- - l""' Add"8!
stitution at the election next November. The Pelton Water Wheel CO.
Albuquerque Citizen, m and vis Jfaln st Ban Francisco, Cat
to work. The hour for work has arrived.
There is no time like the present.
rone work,
PROMPT UXOVTION
The-:-San-:-Feli-
pe
ALBUQUERQUE, IM. M.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
W MAKAOKMKNT. BKF1TTKU AND KKFUKNISHKU.
aTBICTLY FST OLAaS. TOD1U8TB' UBAOUVA RTCB
THE ONE THINO LACKING.
The people of Santa Fe are earnestly Jl R T H TT flM fl D II T (1 ACTD"
n,,UI" 1 LU 1trying to incorporate the ancient city,
This is tho one tiling lacking at the tcrri- -
Cvery description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly ud
oeatly executed KHtlmateafurulihed on application. If
a hare manaHcrlpt write toJo Fe New Mexico, to tbeANTONIO WINDSOR.
Census Sitervisor Sanchez should see
to it that the enumerators are extremely
careful and painstaking in the collection
of the statistics of the educational matters
connected with the taking of the census,
ft should be clearly and fully set forth in
tbe reports whether people speak, read
and write the English language, and also
whether they speak, read and write the
Spanish language. Tho New Mexican
believes that the knowledge of English
has spread greatly within this territory
Stock CertificatesRf KISXICiN PRINTING CO
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TBRMSl
torial capital and the fact is beginning to
be appreciated there. Albuquerque Citi-ton- .'
HIGHLY SPOKEN OF.
The Albuquerque Citizen says Mr. Tif-
fany is highly spoken of in connection
with the appointment of associate justice
of the supreme court of New Mexico
from the 1st judicial district. San Mar
cial Reporter.
A MERE BAGATELLE,
We humbly apologize to Mr. James
Browne, late Democratic receiver of the
land office. We stated last week that his
official defalcation was $3,000. 'We were
wrong; the defalcation now officially an-
nounced is $2,200 a "mere bagatelle" so
to speak. We give Mr. Browne the benefit
of this correction. Rio Grande Repub
SUBSCRIBE FOR f2.60 to $3.00 per day. Q. W. MEYLERT Froor.during the past ten years, ami the census T
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS :
SKILLED MECHANICS!
I'lAPSanil Specifications farolshed oil up,
plication Correspondence solicited
UweFrscoBtreet. Silltft F0, N, M.
A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of tho deplorable results
of early abuse, and erfeotly restore his
vigor and vitality by the tireat Australian
Remedy. The remarkable cures of hopeless
cases of nervous debility and private com-
plaints are everywhere stamping out quackery.The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will bo sent free to those afflicted.
Address OR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark et Street, San Km ucisco
Fearless, free, coneistentreports ought to show the exact con
VJ la its editorial opinJ.J. ions, hamper- -
dition of affairs in that direction. It is
a matter of great importance, and- the
authorities in charge of this work can not BUI Haada a aratywlook after it too closely or too carefully. small Jb Printing ciccvtcdE
1 S TIMMER . HOUSEdispatch. Estimates givest. Waak Baleto order VPs ase tbeOn June I a fast mail train is to be
placed in service on the Atchison, Topeka it A. IE b 3"& Santa Fe railroad from the Missouririver west, that will leave Kansas City at N Silver City, New Mexico.i38 o'clock in the morning and reach Santa X
It'2a
- T
lican.
EXI'LALN, EXPLAIN.
The Reporter wishes some of its con-
temporaries would explain the following
ambiguous paragraph that is going the
rounds of the territorial press ;
It is rumored that agents of the Rio
Grande Irrigation & Colonization com--
pany are at work securing fictitious names
for mysterious documents. San Marcial
Reporter. j
HAS ROBS DOWN PAT. '
Ex-Go- Ross, of New Mexico, has
El Boletin Popular!
A Spanish Weekly Paper pnlllliiat Santa Pe, N. M.
LEADING SPANISH PIPER OF THE URRiTORY.
FRED. O WRIGHT, Manager.Specially fA devoted to tha W FINEST STANDARD PAFUB
Firrowingintoreatsof J. JL. MOSES. Proprcoming stato of New Mexico.y
EVEBIB0DT WAITS IT
written a long letter to Hon I. 8. Struble,
chairman of tbe house committee on tor--: SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
Fe at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of the
next day, making the distance in thirty
hours. The New Mexican has
labored in behalf of a faster mail service
lor the people in the southwest for soveral
months, has laid the matter before the
postmasteY general and the Santa Fe
railroad authorities, and contributed its
hare toward bringing about the inaugura-
tion of faster mail service. There is no
reason why this territory should not re-
ceive substantial benefit from fast railway
service and fair passengor rates. The
fast mail train is in the right direction
and will benefit New Mexico. Tlis closer
and cheaper the railroad connection be
8 Mm,, 1.RO. 8 mm.. Iritories, opposing the admission of New ou vaar.ss.
Mexico as a stato. This was a perfectly -- .
consistent thing for the cross-graine- d gen-
tleman to do. He has always been at ELECTRIC BELT 2?RUPTURE
I'B'IM S K?. '! I V 'l l?t:llhi,.i,.ih $4Ovrlnff to the gteC-- - REMINGTONvariance w ith trie enlightened public senti-ment of every commonwealth in which he
has ever lived. He has always been an
STANDARD
TYPE-WRITE- R
SANDENELEC'ifiiCTRII
.!
ice OI me new
iKIertrlc BnsiirnenrT
llmve rcdueed the price from B
Ito if I, wlilch miikeBtt tlie cheap.rrn,r.!BFt?TrRUSB MADE t'If Ii nII I'm ratlin wnfiT HV. M)Ti,lrllltfllM'IVr
enemy of the public interest. If he were
nf pnnnph Account to makoAn tamm Ihora ' umm haan for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraces the latest. ',"J .'um.rlor to otltfre which arerVrffel
ndHnoHyl'lHK. Horn with Ktsa&rom . , , , . u:.n.n in initantina aMll Q il,'1,1'f.t from l o f. Vl VT mailtween the southwest and the cities on Uie fOTorrriiuatwtMo'.7SX' The New Mexican and niffnaBb OVUIV.OUIVUW iu .u.vuwi.v nuu, run AIALIUUU1S.UiVPinCC CFAMANQ A RFiMFniHT ' 633 CHAMPA 8TRKIT
would arise a question as to whether he
was a fraud, a crauk or merely an idiot-De- nver
Times,
fort nigh! mnaOMT. Tbti Nm Intntlon enniblami Bclenw Do
ability, rows, (fold trlctif ou Hurll. Prlrel,tL llliuttoiiUlm. M.SAN0EM SKINNCRBLQCItOUVgMlsiworl river, th better all around. oroallat TOI Market St., S. r niVltWI If wasn.nr.ivw "-"- w DENVIR. COLO.an FrRiH'iro.t.'l
i
irrra .mn'mnfawaaai
i he Ph. Iang Brewing Go.SANTA FE.Few Pacta for the General Inform'
tion of T.urista and Siglit-See- rs
Visiting the
The Se,t Discovery.
Yon have heard ynurfriemlsand neiuh-bor- s
fulkini.' about it. You may yourselfbe one of th many who know "from per-
sonal experience jus! how (rood a tliir.g it
is. If you have ever tried it. you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonder-
ful thing about it is that when once given
a trial Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If youbave never used it and should be alilicted
with a cough, cold or anv throat, luna or
sT""s""g S2 S ESS
An Idyl r the Itllll.
Girl iu clniir car,
llitilniMil trnm,
lioini; 1'Hf.tWUld,
Home itrtii n.
I.irtle vein olnui'iuii,
Itccu our rtcpf,
Tcacliinir. li m rl work,
ants a ret.
drummer,
'OroMi the aille,
Awfully horrid, hut-l-ias
tu smile.
Mutual mash,
Koiind it out,
Traveling on
Tno Wabash K'mte.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured byShiloh's Catarrh Remedy, ice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
'A CAPITAL CITY OP NEW MEXICO,
I'roprJetorn of tli
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DICNVEK. COI.O.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZAFJC, Cen'l Rflangr.
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Locitl A Kent, H. 1 1 AN LEY.
, : TTTHO ! OFFICIAL DIKECXUKV. chest trouble, secure a bottle at once andKive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
TEERITOrUAL. free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Sleepless Nlahts
Deleeate m Congress anthoky Jnsira
Governor L. Bratjkobo Fkinck
Secretary B. H. Thoh.u.Solicitor General Edward I.. IUrti.ku.
Auditor Trisidad Alahiu
treasurer Aktonio Uimz ySai.azak
Made miserable by that terrible coughSiiiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C
m. Ureai.ier.AdinfnMtflfmerai W. rLKTcnwt
Stc'y Bureau ol Immigration Max Fuosi
Young Smith. You didn't stay very
long at The Poplars last evening, where
you went to see the Pipps girl.
Youiiii Hrovtn. No. I didn't. Old
Man of the House to Peddler Get out
of here or I'll whistle for the dog.. .Jas. O'Bkien WniCII UTILE, IT BB ?
JUDICIARY
Chief Justice Snprcme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district.
Associate Justice 2d district. .
Associate Justice ill! district. ..
. H. WllITKMAN Veil, now, but wouldn't you like to buyWlileh Is tho fairest, a rose or a lily tW. I). I.KK
J--?! ji to J .. - r-- r
M- - r : ; i S 1
-
I : : : a
H
a a a aa 2
"" a a 5 s a
... J. R. Mi:Ki'
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKOW AWT! BRASH CASTINOS.DKIC, COAL AND LtTMBBR CARt, 1BAFT-INO- ,I'DUKI H, (IK ATK BAKS, K A KBIT M KTA L, tlOLVMHiANI) IKON FKIIM-- i rK BUILDINOS.
Pipps broke iu on us aud gave me a hint
to no.
What did he say?He opened the utitside door and asked
a nice viaiie.
Supremely DelightfulPresiding
Justice 4th district
w nion in the sweetest, a peaeh or a pwlerry s ooquetish, and chaxmini isDora Is gentle and fair. ' kMJweot as a flower was her face when I kljsal(T.OVA thn
...Jas. O'Hkikn
... K. A. 1'ISKRU. s. District. Attorney
II. S. Marshal To the emaciated and dull itatwl iuvalld is theIR rnmimra unA.. Trinidad Romkro
..summkks bubkhaktlerk Supreme Court me w hat 1 thought of rapid transit.sense of retur. lux health and strunath produced
LAND DEPARTMENT. bi Ilosteltur's Sti.miteh Kilters. hen that pro n nut inn jou do fI gave him an iui mediate illustration ofU. 8. Surveyor Oeneral Edward F. Hobart REPAIRS ON MINING AND
Albuquerque,
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
New Mexico.
it.
moter ol vigor is tested by Iu feeble
lualth, Its restorative au, vitalizing potencyO. 8. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys WM. M. Hkkoer so u evluces Itself in improved appetite, digesU. S. ARMY. tion and uluhtly repose, the s.ile conditlous un Notice of Mortgage Sale.Notice is hereby uiven that the underCommander at Ft. Marcy Coi,. Simon Snyder
llilly, my plnymntp, I love s like a sister."But Dora 1 cbooeo for my wile.
Tliat Is ri?ht younp; n.an. mnrry the friyou love, by nil WlUould her health become' dclleotJ and'hor"
beauty fodo ni ter marr aje, remember thatthis is usually due. to fun jtional disturbnnces
weaknesses, or painful disor- -la 'he cure of whichDr.Iieice i Favorite Pre.cription Is suaran.leed to (rive satisfnctlnn. or money
bittlewrS c""ifl" .uinu.t-- SS
amstresses. "shop-i- f e.a," housek"erl'
der wi leh streuiith and n rvequl tude la vouchAdjutant LIEUT, s. I .Mini a.--. sa e i to i lie human astern. A khiu iu flesh nl signed, by virtue of a power of sale con-
tained in a certain luortiniife executed bUiiartormaster i.ikut.
ci.i'mmkr euurMi ensui s up,.u the of ,ilire inDisbursing, m bjji. j. ouiiiutwjco. Alexander II. Allun. Iiearini' date MarchHiid HSfimlialiou. As su el as wiu er followslliu fall ol Hie leaf, does disease i adow ti.e
footsteps of declining struna h, when the pr--
J.P. McGhokty8. Int. Rev. Collector 30, 1889, and recorded on pages 223 to
225 of hook F of ihe record of imirtuaifes,nmiur ueeaueu e oi vuau v l ui,t arre-te-
.UrusinuH, e,.u uinptlou and otner wantliii;'ia - - HISTOniCAL. etc., m the ollice of the recorder of the
county of Santa Fe, N M. will, on tin SANTA FE BAKERY'xumuies are prompt to u upon lue eufoeoed. Avert disease, there ore, with tillSmita Fe. the citv of the Holy Faitli of t,rri.n i en. bbug which mu onlv lencus'. . r. , u f ;SANTA FE HOCTHKKN AND DKNVKK & RIOC4KANDK RAILWAY COS.Scenic Route of the West and Shortcut line to
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and l'enver, c'0lo;.nSanta Kb, N. M., Feb. 1.
Mail and Express No. 1 and aily except
ihI lne htreniii. but nut irat-- and eoiinierait. fruncis, IB Uie capital oi ew mexico, ppetlzinif f.,r.iiiii v..oratire toein Ihe iun rui tif s of ave and tho-en- f ihe B 'litleratrenifth-Kive- r.trade center, naiiiturv. archepmcopal Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
5th day of June, MM, on San Fruncii-c- o
street, in the city of antu Fe, N. M..
and in front ol the place of business cf
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock iu the fore
noon of xaid day, expose and sell at pub-lic unction to the highest bidder for cash
sex ttiieum Usui, inaiana, liver aim kidneytrnuhles yield o it.Copyright. ISfS, hf Woblnee. ami a so tlie nniuary neaiujuariers. ' Dm. Mid. Ail's.snuiiay. u tnclitui puelilo nan exisieu on meam l.v
am
Santa Ke, N. M.
KsTianola . Hil.fi nrevioils to the l.)t!i century, lis
D.... Serviletla ..1) imtne was lio iie, Imt it Laa been all the follow i nut described lots, tractDr. PIERCE'S ELLETS..Aulouito. C'olo . uliaii'loneil loni! before toronailo's time.
10:4.i
2.11
!:(RI
l:2T.
llb'io
12:lii
B Alamosa til and parcels of land and real F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
AN KRANCIUCO STHKII, I I I I Iflio ypaiiinh town of iintii re was foiuul
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santa rs, M. a
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8:40
iM
Lv 11:00
9:W
9:00
od in lti'Jo, it is then faro the second o,l siuiate, lying and being iu the county olS..nta Fe and territory of Now Mexico,
and more particularly described as fol- -
er, stomach and
ejretable and por-vo- a.floid b
regulate and o!er.n.--- o thebowels. They uro purelyleotly lmnuis.!. Sno
aVucelau. 6 ceaU a tit
nt Kiironeuii settleineut Mill extunl n2A.
I.a Veta
B Cucliara Jo
Pueblo
.Colorado Springs.
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd
.. .St. Louis.
he United Stutes. In 1S04 came the1:00 am
Are you Americans still as fond of ball
as ever?
Yes, indeed. Why, all onr best fami-
lies are adding bail rooms to their
homes.
Fa m ncy !
Upplucntt's Magazine,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
ows: All of lots 1. 2. 3.4.5.6.7.8.irst venturesonio American trader
, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, inthe forerunner ot the tfreat line of mei
7:00 am
6:4ri pin
liTiW am l.v
(i:t0 am Ar
lock 8; also lots 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23.chants who nave made tralhc over therid d. Denver, Colo...!.... Chicago, 111. 2d ( 24 and 25, iu block 5 ; also lot 7 iu blockBusiness Directory.
ATroKMCIH AV LAW.
Ar 4:ul) pin
LvJ0:H0prn
Ar 2:45 am
10.25 pra
Lv 7 :4i) pin
in Allan's liiidilaud addition to SantaSanta Fe
world-wid- e in its celebrity.
TUB CIJMATE
.l'nctilo, Colo ....
...Salida
...Lendville Fe, as per plat on lile in the recorder's J. R. HUDSOTJ,nice ut bauta He N. M.; also all thatAr 2:4.i am of New Mexico is considered the finest on
too
ft:2
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"l:00
S:00
5:M
7:40
9:10
9:14
7 45
am v
am Lv
am Ar
am Lv
am
pin
am
am Ar
am Lv
pin Ar
such as you used to tret in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.ttie continent. The high altitude m- - Hauuraturar of
certain tract, piece or parcel of laud
lying and being at the place
known as the Uuena Vista, in precinctunrBa ilrvilPKH Bllll IlliritV (ftHIiecilll V
.Pueblo, Colo,. .. .
Salida
. ..Grand Jc
Salt Lake, City, Utah
Ogden
Jd day ogiieu
Sau Francisco, 2d day
ot only that, but with each number
10:00 pm
10:00 am
7: la pin1.7 5:40 pm
Ar tt:K0 pm
Lv 6:00 ani
adapted to tiie permanent cure of pul you get an abundauco of other coutribti io. a, county ot hauta re, and measur Mexican Filigree Jewelrylions, which gives you a good magazine ing sixty-thre- e varas from east to west
Catnm, Knaeliel & Clancy.Ktlnard L. Kartlett.
K. A. Fl-k- e.
Oeo. W. KiiHelnl.
It. K. Ttvilcbell
jTix Krust.
Jeo. C. l'reston.
besides the novel. and hounded on the north bv lands ol
It docs not follow in old beaten paths the Uelgadns and on Ihe south by tht
which is an easy task but is perpetually ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
MteUt 1f.Lf-.ll- i
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
vituess,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
tho principal points in the territory is
as full'.ws: Santa Fe, 7,017 ; Costilla,
7,774 j Tierra Amarilla, 7,4.r)5; Glorieta,
7.M7; Taos, (5,!i.j0; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, ti,4S!i, ISernnlillo, 5,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,(355; Las
Crures, 3.844; Silver City, 5,946; H.
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars santa te to
Cnchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
belweeu Pueblo, Leadville anil ngduu. Passeu-Itei- s
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs from Cnchara. All trains now go overComanche pass indayliglit. Berths se ured by
telegraph. (;has. Johnson. Gen. Supt,
PH VMICIANS.
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
Arroyo del Pino and on the east by laud
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on the west
hy lands of M.
The Firt National Bank of Santa Fe,
Bv K. J. Pai.kn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 181)0.
irlng and nil (kind of Hn lng Mi'kln ipllft
t'botocraitliU Vli mt ftuta f tatl vteiattfty
A, SANTA FK. B. .
.1. II. Sloan.
have resounded throughout the entire-DENT I MI'S. land, aud v Liiipincott's Magazine
I. AV, ttaidny.Stattton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe, 8UKVUVOICS.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Ma Ucloslng going east 4:16 7:80
Mail closes going west 7:. o
Mail arrives from east 12:05 10;.i4
Mail arrives I rom west 5:50
for the vears named was as ioiiows; 1874,
Wm. WhltB.48.9 degrees; 1875, 4S.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1 : 1877. 48.3: 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
slamls in the front rank of monthly publi-
cations, and it is the most
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Liitincoit's Maoazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 26 cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
Will Vou Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
That Hacking Cough
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
Wo gparanteo it. C. M. Creamer.
I thitik, said a disappointed and dis-
couraged actor, that 1 would have made
the hit of my life by not being born.
A Sure Cure for the Whisky Habit.
Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquor
habit, will cure anv case of the use of
1880, 46.0; which shows an extraordinary
Vlrat National Hank.
Second Natl
.nl Bunk. ON TIIE PLAZA,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mkthodiht Episcopal Church. Lower
San Francisco St. Eov. G. P. Fry, 1'as-to- r,
residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant Bt. Rev.
uniformity, l'or tunercuiar uiseases tne
death rate in Mew Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
Now England, 25; Minnesota, 14; South-
ern State's, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
IXSUrtAN'CK 4GENT.S.
state, InsuranceWm. Berger.Johu ray. you. C. M. Creamer.
MEKCHANT8.
George G. Kniith, Pastor, resideuce Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church ok thb IIly Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Uxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Cong una ational Church. Near tho
University.
A. Staab, Wh lfmil Meridianrtl.B.
liquor drinking, from the moderate
drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
thirty days. The antidote can be given
in collet) without the knowledge of the
person taking it, aud the cure will follow-jus-
the same as if he was taking, it
of his own choice.
It w ill not injure the health in any
way. If you have a loved one iu
the power of the habit, or a friend you
would like to see rescued, send to us, and
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Ff , New Mexico.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lob
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Sau Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
JJLKVATION8.
The base of the monument in ihe
irrand nlaza is. according to latest correct
People never know, either in disputed
or other matters, how much may be said
on each side until they hear two women
talking over a fence.
The First Step.
Terhnps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder w bat
OROCKKIK9.
W. tt. Kiumert, No. 0.
Cartwrlght & Urlawold, Mo,
S. N. Beaty.
W. F. I'obliln.
4.
get a trial bottle, and you will never re.
UlRHWAItK.
FEATEENAL 0KDEKS.
MONTEZUMA LOIIOK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
SANTA FE CIIAPTKU, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA FE COMMANDKRY, No. 1,
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
gret the small amount it will cost you-A- d
Iress Livingston Chemical Co., Port-
land, Oregon, and mention this paper.XV. A. McKenzle.K. I. Frnnz.
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa re mountains,
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the first step into nervous
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
iu Electric Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restorinis your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur-
prising results follow the use of this great
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re-
turns, good digesliou is rectored, and the
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at C. M. Cream
CLOTHING & OEMS' FLKMSIUNQ. much confidence in
to sleep during the
Never place so
your minister as
sermon.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Teak, to
the right (wli sre the Santa Fe creek has Sol. Splttcrlbfr.its source), is iz.iho ieet mgn ; uie uiviue IHlUlJIllSl'S. the i new i Mexican(Tcsuque road) 7,ii; flgua rna, o,mi ;Oieneiruilla (west 6,025; La Baiada, O. H. trmer. Flirting is good fun until one of theflirts suddenly changes about from jest to
earnest.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca). 5.225; Sandia mountains er a urug store.GKNKKAL MKICCtHNDlSK.
Knights Templar. Meet on tho fourth siourtay
Of each mouth.
SANTA KK LODGE OF PERFKCTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.AZ'll.AN MUMJK. No. 8, I. O. O. F.
Meets evury Friday uisiit.
SANTA FK LUUUE, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
UKKMAN1A LODGE, No. 5, K. Of P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NltW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
"catholic knights of amckiua.Meet second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LOUOfc, No. 2307, U. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. D. W.
Meets every second and fourth Weduesdays.
CAKLETON fOHT, No. 3, W. A. K., meets
8rst aur? third Weduesdays of each mouth, at
tholi hall, south side ol the plaza.
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.(highest point),
10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Lob Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
Abe Gold.
Sol. Lnwlttkl ft Hon.
Goethe says life is a quarry out of
which a man must chisel a character. I
MISCELLANEOUS. Other people will chisel him out of it
quick enough if it be for their interest to
do so FijQawgBvaawj!
l'OINTS OF INTKHK8T.
Tliere are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The
oldest, Irivit,People Everywhere
The adobe palace stands on the spot Confirm our statement when we say that
where the old Spanish palace had been Acker's English Remedy is in every way
most reliable and
strongest apr In New
Mexico. PiibliHhen Associated
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient superior to any and all other preparations
F. Sohnepple, Bakery.
A. Ktraohner, Meat Mhop.
John Ollnger, lluilertaker & Kiubaluier.
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. WeltMier, Book Store.
Grant Klvenburg, Nursery, Ice Merchant.
Fischer ttrewlng Co., Brewery.
D. if. Chase, Photographer.
J. O. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltikl & Mod. Lirnry Ntable.
Dudruw & Hughe. Tra, infer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
W. H. Slaughter. Ktrner.
tor the throat ana lungs, in whoopiug
cough and croup it is magic and relievesDR. SANDEN'S
ELECTRIC BELT !reK dispatcher, territorial down, the
wrra5U5PCH5aHY
at once. V e oner you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
run
III
supremo court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tlie
late !8tli legisla-
tive assem
Guard Against Ihe Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Keniedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike vour little
one, or a cough'or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
If we could all of us have everything
that we want most of us would still want
something to feel unhappy about.
There is another mean thing about the
Chinese. Every one of them is a r.
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladies' Friend.
For female irregularities of all kinds,
no matter w hat the cause, and for the
ButTering such as so many women endure
at certain periods there is nothing equal,
the wafers are made from pure druws es-
pecially imported by us. and the recipe is
used by one of the most celebrated phy-
sicians ol France, who in twenty years
never hail a single case they failed to re-
lieve. Sent by mail securely sealed on
receipt of $2. To be had only of the
Livingston Chemical Co., Portlaud,
HOTELS. Mrs. Baokley What's the matter,
Henry? You look disgusted.
Daskley Why, I gave a poor widow
U0 on the sly to buy coal with and she
Palace Hotel.
KxchaniCM Hotel.
b, .W. N.ryni dtAR- SSSNTKTMo
C BELT AND SUSPltlbUBI2Ivll&M&mtf, Hade for tM.i;'
Tk, 'Cll.u.u. Cnrrrnt. ol KlMlrle Oj
."'""J " :Af
In CBStUwe rorreltK .i Cr"'orj cc,ufWti. worn wr
uueollj torwl la three uontln. Sealed pampolet Iree.
1AIDE1 ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OEKVER, COLA
bly.didn't tell anybody.JEWELERS
8. Nidtz.
J. K. liuilMon.
Clliil' HOUSE.
A Iinty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
structure as destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1007 aud 1716.
The chapel of fan Miguel was built be-
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
iu 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been the on ly Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Alexuo.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the pasd, century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap-
tains Uregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other pointB of ir.terest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita." the military quarter ; chapel and
HE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :: iilEDIUHcommon, ordinary pill when they can se-
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are aJohn Conway.
CAKPKNTKKS.A ROOK FOR THE MILLION FREE? positive cure for sick headache and allQMS TREATMENT liver troubles, mey are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold byA. Windsor.W. O. Gibson.
Simon Fllger.
WITH MEDICAL ELfcCTRICITT
For all CHRONIC, OROANI0 an4
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
Ituv no llflt till vou read thlHOoflk. Address
HE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS
A. C. Ireland, )r., druggist.
A whirligig The trotting sulky.
There is no use hunting for bear truth
in the stock market just now.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
The
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-
pany is fully prepared to
lo all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to tie satisfaction of patrons.
SU new "team presses)
are kept constant
Croup,
And bronchitis
Sliiloh s Cure.
Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
C. M. Creamer.
acoustics ought to haveA professor of
sound ideas.opiate, giving in the lorm ol soothingcemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
ly in mo--
tlon.
W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and Practical Builder
WATER STREET, ner Exchange Hotel.
SUBSCRIBE
Tbebi1 dvOrtlng medium In th
entire south weet, and giving cii
day the erllet ani fullest report
of the lefff la lre and court
military movements and
other matters of geueral Interest
oeeurrlng at the territorial capital.
The great musicians are all getting ma-
rriedThomas, Damrosch, etc. Young
men, be wise. Wlien harmony lovers
become Benedicts, it means something.
Shiloh's Vltallier
Is what yon need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia, i'rice ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per liottle. C. M. Creamer.
syrup. Y hy mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
William Waldorf Astor has just sold
ir 1,000,000 worth of real estate.
He wanted to buy a little ice, I sup-
pose.
The mopquito is never asked to call
again after he presents his bill.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
A. COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
"Mancel's Specific,"
archbishop's gardens ; churcn ol our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Fioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vinceut hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fna village; the
turquoise mines; place of tlie assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
THK CITY OF SAKTA F
is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
Is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living it reasonable, and real vropeity,
both Inaide and tmbnrban, to itMdlly ad--
Com
plete, first-cla- ss
bind ary con-
nected with the establish ;
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -
tantly In
view.
teeth, it relieves me uuie suuerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays al pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
CURES
NerreaaDebtMry, Bxkannlea, FVemarare Pe.
cay, Partial ar Tetal Iaipoiaacy, aad AllWEAK"
r.asi arblag fetal a of mind or body.
MEN
fuffartaf feem tba Mkim aid mkmi that hare
. rigto la yantaral taaprad.aoii aaa raly oa a apaedy uiU
I rraumeat ruteraalaa to kwlta aad uvalau.
rt lea, ta.0 by aaall securely sealed.T? irtOtrtO la armrad trm tk arsurlptlim otan ld aad axaarlaaesd ky.iolsn, and may bs nIM onMamsdyaaaaaalsd la sflfHy, aad w, thnfnranasadMatlMaM f ks Midieal frotttitmVow slla, a aad Laboratory Jfsm.t'. gpeoillo.
j--. --U S0A U, Mow Ysrk ctu
THE pllICAl 7 Ma " m -. .11 IWI.aa.C- A .. - I
causes, iwenty-nv- e cents a Dottle.
ta Fe, H This month is called May because it
may rain and it may not.
Bucklen's Arnica Salra.
the best Salve in the world for cuts,
--A. 3D DRESS
KEEP TO THE BIGHT.
Do not bs Imposed on by any of tho nnmerons
Imitations, inbstitalcs, etc, which ara flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific
and there Is nothing like It, Onr remedy con-
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any pois-
onous snbsianco whatever. It builds np the gen-
eral health from the first does, and hat never
nulod to eradicate contagions blood poison and
Its effect! from the system. Bo sore to get the
genuine. Bend your address for onr Treatise on
Blood ud Ekin Clsoatet, which will bt maOa
sraa, SWIFT tTBCTFICCQ Atlanta, Qt
Connentd with the establishment
U a Jb orBre newly snrnlslied with
veteilal unA machhiea, In wlilnh
work Is turned ont expeditiously
land ctieaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of Sne blaHk book work
and ruling Is not eioelled by any.
FOR MEN ONLY!
HrUOl I IIC Goieral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
V 1 1 L V Wknw of Body and Hind: EffortV of ErrM or Esomui in Old or Young
Robfiat. Row. A!frlool O V Rctnn.d. How to kalanr anSlnmrllin WKAK, INDHVF UOl'KIl oniMNS a I'AKTH o! HUlll
lkiolnlrli oatalllmi 1IORK lllKATHhT- - RrorOU I. aajVfslHtl1 IrtMU 47 Blalra. Tarrllorica, and rarrlr. fooatrhMfoam write taraa. lUwa. tjllnelwalloa, aad aroahanUa
taM) Ira. M- n- HUICAL 89., WtJt,M
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
ia tninranteed to give perfect satisfaction. New Mexican Printing Compuy.
- m f& l m.or money refunded. Price 26 cento perITEBYBODY WANT! IT. box. For Mi By v- - vrvmt.
COL. BARNES DEAD.
a ueiifiiitful outortuirimeritwilluniversity
IVn.lnnmlllV OVCnlllU. HiCINTERESTS AT WASHINGTON. t.'iku iiIikc or
The Daily New Mexican . ruinicr Itespertrd C'ltien .it 5e
Mct-Ic- o
Illrs Suddenly lit Cai'tlma'".services of Mr. James It. KayhtU
have
ID. 33. CHASE,
Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
mm, iiBUMs m stereoscopes cqistiitlt m uib,
boon ensued by the taonity aim m- -,
redtalions. rulings, uolc"t soii ,e ... ,1 p i: y.
n.ent to brms o t -arc of sullieient (rortl
ilisti 'i'i
1871) toMONDAY, MAY .0.
Eou.E. S. Stover Returns and Talks of
the Work of the Secent Visit-
ing Delegates. ,,11w rt?l,P Tbi S. V., 1ML died 8.,le.y at his home in Carlb- -H'oh.limin !1V : n.ro Mil (111 t IP f.VPIIlIlI' Ot .MOIhlllV IllBl.
mill have enioyeu aim. Kb had lona suffered from rheumatism
Status of the Land Court Measur-
e- mt Kavhill's rendition of "WowG. M. CREAMER l,....i PI..... " .mil ArtPlllllS aril wuiiwOutlook for Statehood Utiicr
1SS
k IBf
PQWDEB
West Side of Plaza.Atelier on the
and a week previous to his death took a
severe cold. The direct cause of his'
death was from the bursting of a blood
vessel of his stomach in a severe cough-- .
ing spell.
Col. Uarnes was born in Kentucky.
May 10, 1821. He was admitted to the
bar at 21. lie was a representative in the
state legislature at the age of 25 and a
have needed a girder round las nl.ljy
section, when Mr. 11. save one of A.
V
. s
productions, interspersed with Mr. k.,b
personal reflections. The processor is
notonlva tine elocutionist, but a
accomplished gymnast and athlete.
Admission, V, cents; ebildren, lo
cents.
eat Betetl
News of Note.
Hon. K. S. Stover, who was one of the
most active members of the New Mexico
delegation recently sent to Washington,
i returned home yesterday. The ew
representative to ltiter-- !Mexican sent a
Vea8 and secure an m-- .oept him at J.as
,...; . hp unseed down the road en
KOU.ND ABOUT TOWN.
Absolutely Pure.
.owder never vnrtcB. A marvel ot purityLadies of Santa Fe interested in the
senator at 3J. Subsequently lie practiced
law till the outbreak of the war, when he
took a prominent part iu saving Kentucky
to the union. In lSOl he was among the
tirst to enter the field, recruiting volun-
teers for the union army, and early in the
war was commissioned colonel of the Slh
Ivpiitnrkv volunteer infantry.
than the ordinary kiii'ls, and can uot be sold in
route to Albn.iuer.jue. m.lioritv will meet at the homeMrs.'rrince at 3 o'clock
on educational atl'airs, have agreed to (i'uesday) afternoon.
eomiietitioi" with the niultimiie in nw
i. i. nhMnhatn Hoarders. Solo
"V " i,. Sr,,L inval 'Hak a rBwder Co., 106
Willi street, N. Y ..,!.! viv Mpxico to further her e.iuciitiou- -
33-
-
3D. F-A-lsTZ- :,
DKJtLKK IN
Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN t MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
See the new advertisement in this issue His regiment was a part ot tne army
of the Cumberland, and was in some
of the hardest fought battles of the M10UKL CHAVEZ.W. V. DOlinlN.
al interests should the effort tor admis-
sion fail," said Gov. Stover. "No nm.trr
what the outcome, we are positive ot se-
-
L ... .1'.!.. n VIUH nf llllM Fulton Marketwar, among which were liucKamauga,Lookout mountain and Mtirfreesboto.ilia regiment planted the colors on Look-
out mountain when the enemy was routed
rnnni; certain neueiiw -
.iolPsr.it ion's visit. The demand for edu- -
for the live house-o- f A. T. Grigg & Co.,
furniture and queensware. They are
hustlers for business.
The investigation of charges brought
against some of the subordinate employes
of the penitentiary was resumed this
afternoon. J. H. Crist, editor of the
at Chattanooga. Alter returning iro.
the aruiv he practiced his prolessiou till
........ 1... .....!. nr. armi-irPli- t'MtlVllKS
Flsti, Oysters, Vegetables, Fresh Meals, Butter,
Fig's Feet, Tripe, Tickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
PQ.,riD,i i;nnrla. Yoes' Manle Syrup
MTAKUtBTCB I (aft.
eational purposes is iu good shape, ami
it has served to aroused deep interest in
our welfare. Wo
DEMAND T11KSE LANDS
because the lands asked to he appropri-
ated were acquired from Old Mexico
with a larire foreign population.
"TWmisn the territory of New Mexico
Sun, was subpiened y to step up and
tell what he knows about it. Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds ofThe name yesterday between the Run fruit in season.
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.Bnd Nkw Mexican resulted in a score of
Onr goods are all FKKSH and ruoranteedotio in favor of the latter, l'.b-o--
inOO, WIICII liu lliu.io an t..v..ft..
of the state as candidate on the Kepubli-ca-
ticket' for governor of Keutui ky.
From 1879 to 1883 Col. Jlarnes was an
honored resident of New Mexico, beloved
and esteemed by all. Two years ago he
was compelled to give up his law practice
on account of his rheumatic trouble, and
then joined 1iis family at Carthage, where
he has resided ever bim;e. Of his imme-
diate familv ho leaves a wife and Sidney
and Jennie Hedding, grand children, lie
has two sons, Tims. II. and James K , ol
just an represents!!.meroand F. Narraiz being tne Dawerj
for the Sun. and Ilarman and Charles 'otice of Dissolution
The firm of Wagner & Haflner, doingWynkoop for the Ni;w Mexican, lhe
features of the game were the batting and .mt.or.ii business, has this day
has been held in a territorial condition
lor over fortv years, because the people
are poor, and are unable to educate llipm-- i
selves by taxation. A tax sutlicient to
i sustain the schools as they should
be sustained would be a great hard
ship; for the' reason that congress
has failed to settle the land grant titles
and there is very little real estate in
the territory subject to taxation. e ask
' for more than isordinarily given to states
v..xuimp si) oer cent of the Uml is arid,
l.ppii ilissolvpil bv luutual consent. Allbase running of the Sew Mexican nine.
outstanding accounts due the firm nmstFt. Smith, and Mrs. John v ausanu aim.
Judge Campbell, of Wichita.
We hare in stock a lino of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full lino of Import-
ed Clears & Imported
J Culifoi 'iU Wioes
and Itr.m.lios.
be paid forthwith and will be receipted
f,,r i.v piil.nr nintnber of the late firm.
J. L. VAN AESDELL & CO.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND IKOM ALL TRAINS.
Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Ofllcc, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Care for Horses at the Mot Reasonable Uates.
Memorial Day. ,.,.,, t8 against the late firm will be
Carleton post, G. A. K., of Santa l'e, p.li(1 promptly on presentation by either
held a special meeting on Saturday even-- , Charles Wagner or Louis HalTner, who
ing and made final .rrangements for the can be found
at the
.itroomsWIPHAuithout irrigation
; ami
A party of whole-soule- d Buckeyes is
doing the historic city for a few days,
be-ii- u
domiciled at the Alamo hotel. It is
made up of Dr. A. S. Ashtou and wife,
E. M. Marsh and wife, S. F. Bayers,
Hattie E. McKenuey, Daril T. Ashton,
Mrs. E. M. Starbuck, Miss 0. 1). Ashton,
Master Willie 1. Ashton, of Fiona,
Ohio.
fnllv ii., oer cent of the most vul- -
liided within the krauts,
nWrvnnce of Memorial day. The comand for the reason that for the last
tiruniv vpmtr a ooil deal of the
cisco street. Chaklf.s Waonek,
Lot'is IIawnkh.mand at Fort Marcy will, with the band,
the Santa Fe. N. M., May 13, 18!K).inkfl nart in the procession, and alvaluable land in
' the territory has
been selected by homesteaders, pre- - d.tlerent soeielies. associations ami p. tHpe in cnn8 at Emmert's.and
emptors, cattle and sheep men,
iu lint linw subiect to selection, and
SCIIOOIS Ol tne euy mi" ""-"- " iBishop Kendrick came up from
and met Dr. Meany at Cerrillosalso tmvfl heen invited to take pan ami nave . mppt iiL' of the stockholders anu (U- -i.c.o.ioo ,f iIib lnp nrouortion ol liihab" where thev held services. The generally accepted, so mat. me ouc.erva.iio m.tors 0f tie tairview uemetery assocm-jesterua-M.Xrii ,i,lv this venr. which occurs ;a i.,0i, ,.iie,i fn, iAi) n. m. Mon- -itunts ilmt do not understand the English
bishop and his family leave in aDoui iwo b(j the pramlegt for lhe rpurpo8e 0flanguage. If we are not permitted to se-
lect these lands now for common schools,
.,.,;,.,c;tv ni.ririiltiiral college, school of that has
ever taken place here, me one transacting important business.
of march, time, etc., will appear in the; ,iAX. Frost, President.
Everybody admit' w i.vny flit."
largest stock in the territory i
In our line, consilium lly j
we defy com petition iu proL'ram
which will be puonsneii. -
. ii
.i. i.iiM ,.f Kniitii Sb hnvfl been .Tnaenli E stor. florist, oners for sale:
weeks for western Arizona and souuieru
California, where they will spend about
two mouths with the view
the bishop's health, which has not
been good during the last few months.
DEALER I if111 1IIC v.. ......... vvj..- - , . 1
.i(.,i,i if.ril ifiiniuiitee. and all nnnsips. Till cents ner dozen : violets and
mines and other purposes, the lands left
for selection will be comparatively worth-- i
less, as more railroads are now approach-- i
ing the territorv, giving a prospect of an
early and large increase of population.
quality or iu prices. COIlSlllUieu U u.nm F0,Co,
nersous having flowers are requested to pinks, both double and single, rosebushes,ennrfl!! ...laiinllianinillia anil 1(H)ii .1 i 1... . I n nUftP Tombstones & Monumentspreserve an mat rau uu )wiwi, omcu vituchus, i;i)wuiuiDmu'and sen.! them to the post hall over the other varieties of green house plants.XZoilZJ You should try the Dianiond S. baking
The Rev. T. J. Ulyn will accompany tne
bishop to Arizona.
W. L. Evans, well known as fireman
on the Santa Fe Southern, met with an after 7 :3J o'clock as they can. ii'"" " r"""""
AS TO STATIiHOOll,
' Gov. Stover said the committees have do-- !
cided that if New Mexico comes iu as a
state it will be under the constitution al- -'
readv framed and under that instrument
j only". That much may bo taken as settled
oafiil niisfiirlnnBthis forenoon. His foot Accommodations will be provioe.i in me j"ilie ji,.i5rayer whisky at Colorado sa- -
AFJD IRON FENCING.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I 1 6 West 5th St., - - PUEBLO, COLO
slipped as he attempted to climb upon post hall for the ladies,
and all ho can are j ,
requested to meet there and arrange thehe fell, the w heels crush- - .fl bouqet8 to be used in decorating R,onn .1 triD tickets to Las Vegas betthe ensine anu
imr off his left foot. Evens had only re- - . urnv..a of the old soldiers. Mrs. Gov.
...,ii.. i.oon irnmntpd to the nlace of fire- - Prinen is the chairman of the ladiesOPEN DAY OR WIGHT
decorating committee, and win can aman, having worked most faithfully to
thnt end for many months, lie is being
for all time. ".Nearly every prominent
member of congress has read this consti-
tution," said the governor, and not many
but who expressed surprise and gratifica-
tion at its strong and w holes jine make- -
"!'
"The present status of statehood is
simply this: Thehousecommittee which
bus of the matter has agreed to
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at if 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
New cabbage and onion's at No. 6.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo-
rado saloon.
meeting in due season, m which nonce
will be given, to make all necessary ar
eomlorta biy careu ior. rangements.METEOROLOCICAL.
Van Arsdell's carry-al- l has a jolly comOffic- - OF (InfFlvm,
Pant Ke, N. M., May a. 1180.
The post has appointeo a coinmui.ee to
decorate the graves of those not buried in
the National cemetery.pany
of visitors out sight-seein- g this after W. MKEITZIE,noon. They travel iu the Northern3 K those who will kindly donate now ers,2 & s a gIS
V 0 3 a?. P.rM fin Hnpeinl car "Minnehaha," and
make a favorable report nt the present
session, asking for New Mexico's admis-
sion under the constitution abovo referred
to. This report, however, will scarcely
l.P noon uutil after the next census
but will be unable to send them, will drop
among them are Col. C B. Lamborn, wife a lino to or inform Louis feisenuiai,S3Ra,i?igi OIALIB
e?-S"-
"l members of the post win gladly
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine nave! oranges at Emmert's.
Beginning May 15, passenger rates over
the A., T. & S. F. will be reduced $5 to
Ciiicago, making first class limited tickets
from Santa Fe to that point $22.50. Kates
to all eastern points made on this basis.
, i .1 I "n 1C VI O 91 1 1 ..
i lmil and also the result of the nest am oa ig tr, ! ; " "; "Jf for' them, in which case please tot.ioudls(loudls NniPinlipr election is known. These two haoa Km flowers readv for delivery.ft: 66 p.m. Vf.-- 4
At 2 o'clock p. in. sharp on memorialmatters will cut an important feature, and witll )lt) Northern Pacific line. They are
if the liepublicans of the territory, w ho, n(.I.nn.nnnied l)V Mr. Orlando Metcalf, of day, all comrades and old soldiers, mein- -i'..lil.l A li nr Plltitlpil to 111pm- - R EMaximum Temperature
'
Mtnimam Temperature '"'noTotal Precipitation ... .....
W L W IDMBYEH, SerKt, Sinl f n ;
Not -- T inrtltcs prei.'il'i'Hon tnapnrmlame.
as a party, have ic. ' ,
,,',n SnrinM. and two sisters, one of ners in uic v.. ... ... , ,bcrsldp, w ill meet at the t'ost nan, pre- - Try the aisw iviKiicAw s ue ojmarcli lor siaienoou irum mo ci j m.i, .
sbiill elect their delegate in congress then whom was a visitor here this spring with Daratorv to lornung in line ior ine liru-- , material anu muciunw; miou j"the admission of New Mexico may be t,e wtn remembered Ferris party. cession and such comrades are notified fine job printing or blank Hons: wor
....1 .....inin ot Urn crniiiiii. winterLawsofNewfiflexicoj and respectfully requested to altondUUUIIICM HOI.C. n . ... p....f ,.nn.i.uuu 11. ia mv nninion that Old papers, clean and w hole, for wrap--PERSONAL. promptly.
the constitution backed by a full state ping purposes.AUCTION Plumbing, Gas 8c Steam Fitting.At the Exchange :M. Hurley, Durango,Colo. ; A. M. Anderson, Cerrillos; John
T. Kelley, Golden ; II. Crampton, St. Joe ;
or 18R9,
ticket of staunch liepublicans siiouiu ne
voted for at the coming November dec-- 1
tion.''
LAND COI HT I'ltOOItAM.
When asked an to the condition of the
BUSINESS NOTICES.Of vniuablc buil.lin? lots, beau-tifully located in wlint is known
us the Michcle Herarninetli adN. C. Urophv, l'aul Gebelt, Chicago; J
Hall. Socorro; II. Herbin, Alamosa; JoseEA.ia I3H & ENGLISH dition, uu Do" uaspai" avenue,the tfra il boulcvaril of Santa l'e.Ignes Es.iuibel, Tierra Amarilla; J. T,
Kountree, B. U. Thomas, Denver; E. W,
N. Al., o" the premises, ainm. 'leet soutli of Manhattan avenue,
... tuik.iDow, Salina, Kas. ; L. Dow, Trinidad on Tuewiay, iune ao,rUH BALI
WANTS.
land court measure when he leu tno
national capital the speaker said he did
not see any snags in the path of the land
grant court bill and he feels confident that
the measure has success w ritteu on its
face. It was set down to come up in the
house on the t'Oth, but went over because
of the heated discussion on the tarill hill.
it Hip I'nhice: Chas. Phillips, St. New Store: New Goods!
AT THE OLD STAND.
1 .ov.
..i..n, i ciim,r .ttemian of the uublie to my stocK or
Louis; F. II. Ralph, Aurora, 111.; F. N
10:30 a. in.
S? T:ike advantage of the first
opportunity ever offered to pur-
chase at public auction lots, andAt the New Mexican Ofllcc. Torrey, Detroit, Mich,; S. Newcomer,
.Uliii.iiiprime: Col. C. B. Lamborn and the best ones too, on iuis ucns
An active man lor each section;WANTED. 7j to 100, to locally represent a
successful New York company incorporated to
supply drv goods, clothing, shues, jewelry, etc'
to consumers a. cost; ulso a lady of tact, salary
40, to enroll members (SJ.OUO now enrolled,
H.O.0UU paid iu); rcierences exchanged, tmpireAssociatiim (credit Well rated) lock
ilniiPver Knpaker Kecd has promised, as fnl avenue and drive.P. Durfey, andui if in as the confusion attendant upon the ,)artv. Minneapolis; J Dry Goods and Clothing,wife, New York; Dr.passage of the tarill measure is over, no
will reeoirnize Mr. Caswell, chairman of
lames O Fot. KTPurcliasc before incorpcra- -
tioii.atbotto rices, and beft.roLas veas. thM (,OIU al.riVes vvliicii is on lhe ,N. V.box mi'iKaton ; W. H. McBride,J. WELTMER
RfiflK. STATIONERY AND
Mr HOamnton. who represents the v ofi ominsr anil will to -- Agents to sell the l'iiilessWANTI5I). i:iii: imti'iit rcceutlv issued:the committee
on private laud claims,
and an opportunity will be afforded then
to cad up the bill. It will be passed
a ii.t ttn tit the senate where,
HATS, BUUId HHU onu- -,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
... i.. tinniii cTerttiiliia u spank, span
uu f si.mm HpU'pr&Co.. tnv. If vim are unfamiliar vvii h it holds liu: clothes without pins; they do not
freeze toi.. and can uot blow oil; sample Hue
i i.v ri. : ti f t v feet line by mail. !.'--.
(llirrjiio v ui c iiuiwv ..-- j , o .r - a. i . a i
S, Joe is here having jue Uon 0:a trio through Arizona and southern tali- - .........i," w.tlier it ih or is Kor circu urs, price list and terms address thePlul-s- s clothes Line Co., 17 Hermou St., Worces ...w." I ri-Ji- r. U"VJ :,y fMirn S.ru aneii. . . Vi.V "i'to.Up a" 1at reateru iirlees Hey, G. aln m eed
of the cit, free. Give iu. m call aud save muueji.
according to program it is to be passed
with the senate bill simply added to it, the
agreement being that all dillerences shall
i,u Bfiwted in the conference committee.
fornia. He reports it terribly dull and Mot lw ,osr, beautiful street ami ter, Muss.bo re- -i.i ;.. ii, .,t i,.aiii nnd in idad to iret back drive, and destined to TO KENT. ABE GOLD. Lower San Francisco St.uiiuiicil as such in the coming'.. .. li. u.!tll tlel 1 IK'llllla. 10 RENT. , well built aua into delightful Santa Fe ex. el lent locution; six rooms auu iiob-i- ,:
Mews Depot!
WIABIE.TODD&CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candies a Specialty, 'in Cigars,
Tobaeco, Notions, Kle.
Bishop Kendrick and Hev. Mr. Meany 1ai.al)ie climate an i iminHirctiit
.r c. 11.. 1 . 1. n.nv...ni.- - .it. . I p .ssessiim June i,
or ueinru n u.inarkably low. Apply toGeo. W. Knaebel, Atty.,
Palace avenue.returned ironi nan i euro iu muminv i scenery. uiiM,nci..t6''1""v"
and a measure reported tnat will bo a
compromise measure suiting most of the
leaders in both branches of congress.
The small holdings modification is all
right, but the bill will no doubt contain
the eleven league clause."
OTUKK MATTERS OF 3IOMLKT.
Gov. Stover further said that as soon
I'm in t.hese lotsAt 5 o'clock this afternoon the bishop is FOR BA-- K.Titles perfect. The sale win ne
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements atconducting confirmation services, receiv-
ing into the Episcopal church Dr. and
absolute, and the lots win be
struck down to the higlust bid the olHi eo! Dally nw as-m- s.
Mrs. Hivroun and their son, Douglass. R BALK. Hlauk ..otters of UuardlaushipIX) ami liuariliaus' Boud and Oath at the olhceder. Full eovenant warrantydeeds will be given. Should theA. M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Bust ul the Nkw MEXICAN ITIUtlllg cuiiipau?.as the bill providing for a new district
judge is reached in rejru'ar order it will be purchaser elect, OU per ceo.ler, is in town Ho tells of a real "1,10 It SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
J? Daily Nkw Mexican ollice; paper binding,
:i; sheen binding, 4, in English; 3.35 and t4.3ii
the purchase money may remain
on noie and mortgage for onenld fashioned basket picnic which 100Is viMii" nt, 8 i, v eent inter sr, pa- -Gerrilloans enjoyed in the mountains on iu spauisn,
ablesetniannualty. For furtherSaturday last. riott SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Bale certmJC cates at the ollice of the Dally w Mbxiparticulars apply t
passed. . .
The passage of the bill containing the
le"d ore tariff was a victory for western
miners which Gov. Stover is proud to
have labored for among the Kansas dele-
gation in congres. Congressman Per-
kins, of Kansas, and Congressman Car-
ter, of Montana, made a vigorous light for
A,.,ofir.nn lead interests. The former
Mr nml Mrs. N. B. Latighlin, Mr. JOI17H UHAl.AUfiiuiirei,Santa IV, N. Al.Gerdes and Mr. Proudfit spent a pleasant QiOU BALK. Teachers' blank Kegister Books
L" at the olnce ol tne uauy piiiw msaimj,Or to OEO.W. K N liBEL. Att'y.day at Cerrillos yesterday.Western Divislon.l
TIME TABLE.
MISOKL.I.ANKOUS.
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER QFERTY.
TO LET.-JIo- use of six rooms on cast side of federal grounds; ben' location in Santa Fe; ga
and water. Wou.a bo reined furnish d or uufur itshed at v ry reasonable
rooms aljoiniug, ouly 1,".. Several other suites of mouh, olllces an 1 houses, from 7.50 to 30 pet
mUFOB SAI.K --At greaf bargains, soma of the most, desirable building siws fn Santa Fe; alio,four aud one-ha- aud twelv.- - acres plots near capit.il buildiug; al""' we" located W '0" ;
deuce, stable and ou h.iues, oue acre of ground iu high state o. cultivation, "T.WoM.n.i IS?
bearing ffuit ami shaue tre s, berries, aspa aem ued, etc.. iu P"'' rd.eri,'P, bi.ami about ISO ; ol plaza.Palace avenue, running thr .m?h io Sail Francisco street,
oue of the very best liMtlons iu the city fur Improvement with hotel, opera nouse, uc,
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
Is the secret of succosfi.l real estate speculation This opportunity (to buy J .F.'JSoccurs but ouee in a life time, and is now herein Santa Xi.cities on earth ami destined to be the "queeu residence city of tne southwest,'"summer resort ' of the nation.
CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., ii-.- tr Court House, SANX'A F13.
Mrs. Staab and daughters reached Santa
uk vfiiT MARRIED? If not. send your adFe yeBterday after a five months visit rnKASTWAKH. mmn national bank A dress with stamp to the AmericanClub. P. O. box 643, Clarksburg, W. Va.New York city.STATIONS.WKU1WAK1I.
8.1SO. 1. ISO. NO. 4. SO. i. Mr. L. E. T. Fischer, of St. Louis, is
here on a visit to his brother, C. F. A. Boston, Mass.v..Albiiinerque.Ar! l:00ii
preseuted iu congress a petition demand-inin- g
a. lu y on Mexico lead which was
signed by o'ver 5,000 New Mexico miners,
and in his address he Bpoke of the great
benelits the shutting out of cheap Mexico
ores would have upon the languishing in-
fant industries of New Mexico.
Gov. Ktover added that Gen. B. F. But-
ler is most friendly toward this territory
7:.7)D 2:ip9:110 a
9:00'
2:15 p r.O."'ai
7:60" 7:20 "
::" 7:4&"1 7:20"!
CAPI1AL .... uu.uuu
SURPLUS 600.000 Marble and GraniteFischer.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day foi
Accounts of Hanks, Bankers and Corporations12:40 a! 11:46"!
OOI1HKU
W iugote
.
...... allup
... Navajo SpiingsHolbrooc
Wiulow
KlaKhtaff.....
Williams
..irespott Jin ction
...Peach Siirinx-- .
2:;.r," 4:54;"
1:20 ' 3.2.i"
IU 37 a'l2:ri8"
solicited.
..., ti.1:20 p2:1 fi our f.cltities fur COLLKC nvx a jinmn.
.rnilnr.tinn of evervthinsr that will co.i anilwcTO-dlscouu- t for Bauas wneu6:257:15 5:55 MONUMENTSS:10".ll:IOp6:27 ::"
4:40'-- . 6:20"
warrant Ir. , . ,
...i,v, .Ince to the material welfare and com!,S::i510:40' Is a Kesnrv." C'ty, ann naiain--l2:2op 10:36" fn in lisnk. (hot located in other Kesene noes);f mankind are almost unlimited coiuil A" a reserve. T hKingmanThe Needles ;ll:40p 12:;j0
....... rentierfM'i 2:55a vlitn Syrup of Figs was first product We draw our own Excnaugeon uuuui...trunHfprs and nlacthe Continent, nnd makeivnrld wns enriched with the o:.Dagvett
F.v. . Hurntiiw. Ar 4;.6 throughout the United5:40 a money ty teligrapnI:40al0:4!
and is doing much to aid in carrying out
the work inaugurated before congress by
the visiting delegates.
AGAIN TOCC1II.NO fi'OS STATEHOOD.
Gov. Stover said bo thought when the
constitution comes up for a test vote in
November, all political phases of the con-
test would be crushed out of sight by the
higher and more important one of ad-
vancement and business. lie thought no
business man could alTord to oppose state-
hood, no matter what his political belief.
the delegates who lmd worked
nerfect laxative known, a3 it Is the on'.;
Of the Most Artistic Oeslps
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
AT OLD'. UNDERTAKING HOUSE.
states anil . iinmln. ,.,.,We have a market for prime u'i" fromremedy which is truly pleasing and re mint securities, and luvne prop.;..
Stales, Counties and Cities wnen isshiuk uo uun.frcshine to the taste and prompt nnd We do a general liauktng uuHut--, ...w
effectual to cleanse the system gently in correspondence. Blank Book Manufactory !As P. POTTER, presx.the Spring time or, in fact, a,t any time
and the better it is known tne more pop
SOL. SPIEGELBERGular it hpcomes.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERCIUF-- A., T. & S. F. Hallway for all
" and south.
pSkhoO'11 jUNCTlON-Pres- & Arlmna
Central railway, for Kort W hippie aud pre
BAKSTOW-Talifo- nila Houthern railway for I.os
Anneles, Snn Diego and other siuth in Call
UOJAVlf' out'hern Paclflc for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northerL Califoraia points.
(Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Noehangeismaaoby sleeping ear passengers
between Bu Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ben Mego and Lob Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
faithfully for New Mexico on this trip to
Washington Gov. Stover mentioned
Gov. Prince. Judge Trimble,
JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.
ALHAMBRA
Barber shoj?
T. JGRIGG & C0
Dealers In
Tbe old reliable merchant et Santa
Fe, has added largely to
Ilia stock of
Levi A. Hughes, C. H. Gildersleeve and
Judge Hazledine. Incidentally, thequeB-tio-
n
of the next internal revenue collector
interview, and thecame up during the
governor said he had, while in Wash-
ington, had a personal interview with
President Harrison on the subject and
urged for the appointment his friend and
follow Alhiinnermieau. F. H. Kent. "I
GENTS
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of JJlank Books used by Merchants,
Ranks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Books and Music Rebound.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Furniture, CrockeryHeretofore inaccessible to tourists, can eesu
w . IRKlllV ' i j vt.
.'"cnJ "L tide Vh.nof iK m'lea.and 'ihiif canon is the grandest and URNISHING GOODSFAND GLASSWARE.
VEB1THINO
New, Neat, First Class
Hast Side of the !
HOTand COLD BATHS
W.J. SLATjaHTER,o
found about twenty candidates after the
office," he added, "and couldn't for the
li fa rit niA 011688 where lightning will All Kindt of Repairing and Carpet Work Atteuded to, And those
In need of any article
In his line would do welljto eall on him.strike."
most wonderful of nature s worn.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
mainiflceutplne I rests of the San Kranclsco
mountain; or visit the ancient ruin, of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
B. B. Boaioi, General Manager.w A BlBaIUi (jea. Part. Aft
Alt-- . Aleaqtwae, K. M.T, . OTi
Waeiie. 4 Haflher's Old Stand. ION SAN FRANCISCO STREET. AMUSEMENTS.
At Whltln hall, for tbt b-- fit f the AT
